STUDY ABROAD FOR SUSSEX STUDENTS

David Brimage (Sussex Abroad office)
EUROPE (INCL. MOROCCO AND TURKEY) AND LATIN AMERICA

- over 70 destinations available across Europe and more being added…
http://www.sussex.ac.uk/study/sabroad/forsussexstudents/destinations/europe/voluntaryabroaddestinations
- study at another prestigious European university
- many destinations are departmental
- courses are taught in ENGLISH
- fantastic opportunity to brush up on or learn new language skills
- funding available to students studying in another European country
THINGS TO CONSIDER WHEN SELECTING YOUR DESTINATION

- Consider ALL your options, not just the most obvious ones.
- Which modules are available to you at the host university?
- Do the assessment methods there suit your way of learning?
- Do you want to study your subject in greater depth or study something new?
- How near do you want to be to home?
- Big city vs. smaller city?
- What’s your budget?
- What else can you do there?
- Which other places will you be able to travel to during the holidays?
ERASMUS GRANT

- a grant automatically paid to students studying in another European country, meant as a contribution towards the costs incurred in studying abroad
- current rates are €250-300/month (dependent on actual destination)
- grant is paid in 2 instalments, with majority in first instalment

REQUIREMENTS TO BE ELIGIBLE FOR THE GRANT
- students take a full course load while abroad
- you attend classes and complete the full length of time abroad
- you complete all required paperwork and reports on time